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Ranges will be CLOSED on Easter Sunday, March 31st.


Range Availability for the Upcoming Weekend is Posted on Thursday Evenings - The Exceptions are Matches Posted up to 3-months in Advance Due to Base Approvals


Always Check the Calendar Before Driving In, Just in Case of a Last Minute Change.


Match Attendees - Base Access Directions are on our Match Portal Page.


The Quantico Shooting Club has been the center for marksmanship excellence since our founding 75-years ago. Our member-only and all volunteer club uses the Calvin A. Lloyd range complex, on Marine Corps Base Quantico, during weekends.  


Our club has access to ten premier rifle, pistol and shotgun ranges. We shoot trap and skeet, rifles out to 1,035 yards, as well as rifle and pistols on ranges from 10 to 700 yards. QSC is a great place for safe recreational shooting and we host a variety of competitions including: Precision Rifle Series (Centerfire, Rimfire and Quantified Performance), Steel Challenge, USPSA, PCSL (2 & 3-Gun), Vintage Sniper, XTC and shotgun matches. 


We offer many opportunities for the enthusiast. If you are a new shooter, we can assist with informal instruction on safety and fundamentals. For the more experienced marksman, our club hosts rifle, pistol, and shotgun competitions, as well as long-range precision shooting. Like our Marine hosts, we are committed to safety, sportsmanship, marksmanship and excellence.


	
	QSC is a members only club - You must be a member, or a guest, for range use - Match attendees are guests

	
	QSC does not sell, rent, loan or store any weapons or ammunition - Per MCBQ Regulations
	Not every range is open each weekend - We open ranges based on Range Safety Officer availability
	NFA items are allowed but there is no fully automatic fire or simulation of full auto fire
	QSC does not offer formal firearms instruction due to insurance liability restrictions
	MCBQ ranges cannot be used by any member or guest for private business or for profit endeavors
	
	Take the time to explore the site - You'll find most of your answers on our pages - Reach out if needed

	
	
	Please be patient - This is a volunteer club only open weekends - It may take us a bit to answer emails or messages

	
	
	MCBQ is a restricted access installation - civilians cannot simply drive onto the base - more on-base access here

	
	
	QSC can sponsor civilians for access - you must be vetted and a QSC member - more in Associate Member here

	
	
	All documents for a new or renewing member are under the Membership Tab

	
	
	MCBQ is a military installation with specific rules about transporting firearms and no concealed carry, more here

	
	
	If you are new to our site please read the About page for valuable information including Base Access

	
	
	The calendar lists all range openings, matches, training, etc., check the calendar before leaving for the range!

	
	
	Range Safety Officers are our lifeblood, learn how to become an RSO here

	
	
	A user name and password are required to access member areas. Members please click login and request a new password and an email will be sent with instructions, or email staff_mailbox@quanticoshootingclub.com

	



[image: Follow us on Facebook]    Click here to follow us on Facebook!
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          Fri, 03/22/2024 - 08:45 to 12:30    
          MCBQ OIC/RSO In Person Course
  

      
          
                  
            MCBQ OIC/RSO In Person Course
          

              
      
      
    
      Range Control (Brick Building)


Montezuma Ave




Event Date(s): 
Fri, 03/22/2024 - 08:45 to 12:30
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          Sat, 03/23/2024 - 09:00 to 14:00    
          SAT Range - Intro to Competitive Shooting Clinic
  

      
          
                  
            SAT Range - Intro to Competitive Shooting Clinic
          

              
      
      
    
      REGISTRATION REQUIRED


 


https://practiscore.com/events/intro-to-competitive-shooting-4/participa...




Event Date(s): 
Sat, 03/23/2024 - 09:00 to 14:00
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          Sun, 03/24/2024 - 09:00 to 13:00    
          Shotgun - American Skeet
  

      
          
                  
            Shotgun - American Skeet
          

              
      
      
    
      





American Skeet & Trap, International Bunker Trap


The Shotgun Range includes 2 American skeet fields, 1 American trap field, and 1 international (bunker) trap field. 


The Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) for the shotgun range requires, at a minimum, 1 Officer-In-Charge (OIC) and 1 Range Safety Officer (RSO) supervising the skeet and American trap fields. This field opening arrangement is typical when shotgun ranges are open. The SOP requires a second RSO at the international trap (IT) field for it to open. This means 3 qualified range officials must be on-site to open all shotgun ranges simultaneously. As a result, the IT field is only open when there is club-member demand and 3 qualified range officials are available. 


Please let the Club leadership know at least 5 days in advance if the IT field is desired and the shotgun RSOs will strive to meet your request. Check these notes for future openings.


On all shotgun ranges:


When open, range times are from 0900-1300. Check-in/Sign-in with the RSO before approaching the firing line on any shotgun field. Check-out with the RSO after shooting is completed to tally/record rounds fired.


Practice gun safety at all times. Never enter the QSC clubhouse with a firearm. Carry all shotguns unloaded with the actions open until you are standing at your firing position. For members using autoloaders and pump actions, load a maximum of two shells at a time only.


Only 7.5, 8, and 9 shot is allowed. Never use shot larger than size 7.5. Slugs are not allowed. 


RSOs have discretion over what types of shotguns are allowed. Generally, shotguns should have shoulder stocks and barrels longer than 24 inches. The firearm must be in good working order.


Hearing and eye protection is always required when shooting.


One game (trap or skeet) is 25 rounds and costs $5. Shooters must have scan cards to activate the readers located at each American skeet field to pay for the games on those fields. Paper punch cards (available in the clubhouse) are used to pay for American and international trap games.


Please be ready to shoot at least 30 minutes prior to the posted closing time. RSOs may close the range early due to unsuitable weather conditions.
















Event Date(s): 
Sun, 03/24/2024 - 09:00 to 13:00
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          Sat, 03/30/2024 - 08:00 to 16:00    
          Pistol Competition Range - CMP Military/Police MATCH
  

      
          
                  
            Pistol Competition Range - CMP Military/Police MATCH
          

              
      
      
    
      More Info to Follow




Event Date(s): 
Sat, 03/30/2024 - 08:00 to 16:00
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          Sat, 03/30/2024 - 09:00 to 13:00    
          Shotgun - American Skeet
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American Skeet & Trap


The Shotgun Range includes 2 American skeet fields, 1 American trap field, and 1 international (bunker) trap field. 


The Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) for the shotgun range requires, at a minimum, 1 Officer-In-Charge (OIC) and 1 Range Safety Officer (RSO) supervising the skeet and American trap fields. This field opening arrangement is typical when shotgun ranges are open. The SOP requires a second RSO at the international trap (IT) field for it to open. This means 3 qualified range officials must be on-site to open all shotgun ranges simultaneously. As a result, the IT field is only open when there is club-member demand and 3 qualified range officials are available. 


Please let the Club leadership know at least 5 days in advance if the IT field is desired and the shotgun RSOs will strive to meet your request. Check these notes for future openings.


On all shotgun ranges:


When open, range times are from 0900-1300. Check-in/Sign-in with the RSO before approaching the firing line on any shotgun field. Check-out with the RSO after shooting is completed to tally/record rounds fired.


Practice gun safety at all times. Never enter the QSC clubhouse with a firearm. Carry all shotguns unloaded with the actions open until you are standing at your firing position. For members using autoloaders and pump actions, load a maximum of two shells at a time only.


Only 7.5, 8, and 9 shot is allowed. Never use shot larger than size 7.5. Slugs are not allowed. 


RSOs have discretion over what types of shotguns are allowed. Generally, shotguns should have shoulder stocks and barrels longer than 24 inches. The firearm must be in good working order.


Hearing and eye protection is always required when shooting.


One game (trap or skeet) is 25 rounds and costs $5. Shooters must have scan cards to activate the readers located at each American skeet field to pay for the games on those fields. Paper punch cards (available in the clubhouse) are used to pay for American and international trap games.


Please be ready to shoot at least 30 minutes prior to the posted closing time. RSOs may close the range early due to unsuitable weather conditions.
















Event Date(s): 
Sat, 03/30/2024 - 09:00 to 13:00
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  The Quantico Shooting Club is a non-federal entity. It is not a part of the 

Department of Defense or any of its components and it has no government status.


Website Disclaimer | General Rules | Transport of Firearms Rules | Privacy Policy | About Us | Contact Us


Web Design and Web Hosting by Microweb Strategy.


© 2022 Quantico Shooting Club. All rights reserved.




  



              
                      

        

      

    
  



  